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In this week’s newsletter, we continue to look at fleet performance in FY17.  On the vehicle acquisitions and buying 
front, FY17 was the largest monetary commitment to fleet procurement in City history with a total purchase program of 
$370 million.  The City purchased 4,064 new units, the second largest purchase in terms of units following only last 
year’s plan.  In the last four years, NYC has invested $1.24 billion in new fleet and equipment for City employees and 
operations including the purchase of 14,139 units.  This is by far the largest such commitment to new equipment in City 
history.  

This year’s plan featured 1,066 new hybrid or electric vehicles including 438 new electric sedans. Over $128 million was 
invested for new emergency services vehicles for NYPD and FDNY including 661 Ford Interceptor Police Cars.  The 
largest dollar investment was for Sanitation vehicles with 
$165 million going to procure specialized waste collection 
equipment including 365 collection trucks and 88 sweepers.   

All fleet acquisitions are managed through DCAS Fleet and 
Procurement.  DCAS Procurement works with agency speci-
fications units to prepare and bid contracts while DCAS Fleet 
and OMB address fiscal authorization, fleet count, and ad-
ministration of local law and policy in areas including safety 
and sustainability.  Finally, the DCAS Bureau of Quality As-
surance (BQA) inspects the vehicles when they arrive.   

Thanks to everyone at the agencies, DCAS Procurement, 
BQA, Legal, and OMB for support of another major invest-
ment in fleet and City operations.   

DCAS Senior Team Visits NYPD Shop 9                                   Keith T. Kerman 

On August 1, 2017, DCAS Commissioner Lisette Camilo and the DCAS Senior Management team toured and talked 
fleet at NYPD’s Citywide Service Shop, Shop 9, in Upper Manhattan.  Shop 9 is a focal point for the City’s shared ser-
vices in fleet and services NYPD, DOT and DEP vehicles.  

DCAS Fleet presented on the City’s Vision Zero and Fleet Sustainability program followed by a shop walk through.  NY-
PD’s Shop 9 highlights many of the initiatives that DCAS has partnered on with NYPD and the other fleet agencies in-
cluding fleet consolidation; the new fleet management system, NYC Fleet Focus; and the strategic parts initiative.  An 
intern, Joel Zapata, was on hand from Alfred E. 
Smith High School, as was a former DCAS Au-
tomotive Intern, Hector Asencio, who is now a 
full time auto service worker with NYPD.   

NYPD’s managers and mechanical staff at the 
shop also discussed and demonstrated the in-
stallation of life-saving vehicle armor for police 
vehicle doors and windows which was being 
installed at the shop.   

Many thanks to everyone at NYPD and Shop 9 
for the great tour including DC Robert Mar-
tinez, Director Greg Dimesa, Deputy Director 
of Fleet Services Eric Dorcean and Vartan Kha-
chadurian, and SOMME Edwin Lim.  


